
LOCAL MENTION.
AMUSEMENTS TONIGHT.

National.The Aborn Opera Company, in
**Ca valleria Rusticana." 8:15 p.m.
Columbia.The Columbia Players, In

"The Time, the Place and the Girl," 8:15
p.m.
Poli's.The Poll Players. In "The Concert,"8:15 p.m. .

Belasco."Capt Scott's South Pole Expedition"(motion pictures and r. lecture),
3 and 8:30 p.m.
Glen Echo Park-Outdoor amusement

and dancing.
Chevy Chase Lake.Marine Band Concertand dancing.

EXCURSION'S TOMORROW.

Chesapeake Beach.Trains dally from
District line, as per schedule in railroad
column.
Steamer St. Johns, for Colonial Beach,

leave 7th street wharf at 9 a.m.

"The Lord'* 400."
This interesting subject discussed by

Pastor Cook in New Masonic Temple
Sunday at 3 p.m. All Invited. No collection.
There la More to a Modern Laundry
than the washing of clothes, and more to
the Tale Laundry than you know of.

Line 1266. Open All Xlght. Line. 1257.
Tyree's, 15th and H sts. ne. DruggistsYou're

"Sure" of Holmes' Milk Bread.
The standard of purity and nutritiousnesshas been established and maintained

for years. Delivered fresh to your home
in sanitary wrappers at 5c loaf, or 21
tickets for SI. Phone M. 45.T7. or postal
HOLMES' BAKERY. l</7 F st.

Reliable Plumblag.
A. Eberly's Sons, 718 7th st. n.w.

Phone Your Waat Ad <o The Star.
Main -2440.

FISH SCARCE AND HIGH;
POOR CATCHES REPORTED

Nets Destroyed by Becent Heavy
Storm Have Not Yet Been

Beplaced.

Fish, clams and all kinds of sea food
are unusually scarce and have been so

for the past week, the scarcity of flsh
being due, the dealers say, to the recent
heavy northeast storm on the coast hav- 1

ing destroyed the nets and the fishermen
have not yet been able to replace them.
The expected catch by the summer fishermenoperating in the Potomac has not
materialized, though several crews have
been working nets in the river for two
weeks past
Yesterday the receipts of flsh from all

sources was far less than what was

wanted, and this morning they were but
little heavier, and as a consequence (flsh
of all kinds have advanced considerably ,

in prices, in many instances selling for
J.At. .v .a ai mLLr.
uuuuic niiAi. uirjf uiu icu uajs agv, 1111a

morning gray trout brought 15 cents per ]
pound wholesale; bluefish, from 18 to 20
cents per pound; flounders, 10 cents per
pound: pan rock, 20 cents per pound; Bea

bass. #22 per barrel, and croakers, $20
per barrel.
Soft crabs yesterday and this morning

sold at 75 cent per dozen and hard crabs
at $2.75 to $5 per barrel. Clams, .which
this time last year brought about 50 ,

cents per hundred, are today selling at ,

$1.10 per hundred, and unless the clam ,

diggers on the eastern shore find more to .

ship clams will be only for the wealthy ,
l>efore the summer is over. ,

, 1
$1.25 Baltimore and Return, (

Baltimore and Ohio,
Every Saturday and Sunday. Good to
return until 9:00 a.m. train Monday. All
trains, both ways, including the Royal ]
limited..Advertisement.
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TO STUDY POTATO DISEASE. i
i

Expert From Germany to Join
American Agriculturists.

One expert from Germany and five
from the United States will foVm a commissionthis summer for the study of
potato diseases in this country. There
has been an increasing interest in potato
culture in the United States for several
years, and the importation of foreign
seed in search of new varieties has resultedin the Introduction of a number
of potato diseases, although the most
dreaded European disease, the potato
wart, so.far has been kept at bay by
quarantine.
The University of Berlin has agreed

to send one of its expert pathologists,
Dr. Appel. to this country, and he will
be joined by two potato experts from the
Department of Agriculture and three
from as many western universities. The
commission will visit all the important
slates where potatoes are raised, studyingthe diseases and the best methods of
combating them.

EXPERT ASSISTANTS SOUGHT.

Appraisal of Physical Property of
Railroads Big Task for I. C. C.

With the gigantic task ahead of it of
appraising: the physical property of the
railroads of the United States, the interj-tatecommerce commission has sent
wut an appeal for expert assistants.
Through the civil service commission
dates have been set for the examination
of men acquainted with railroad operationand construction and who aspire to
enter the service of the government.
The interstate commerce commission

wants a large staff of structural, electricalmechanical, railway signal and
civil engineers; inspectors of car equipmentand motive power, and architects.
The salaries will range from $1,080. the
lowest, to $4,8UO, but. as the work will be
mainly done away from Washington, e\I*-nseswill be allowed while on duty.
The civil service commission expects a

general response to its call, and has fixedJuly 21 as the closing date on which
applications will be received by it.

Asylum Guard Is Fined.
Carl Breeden, one of the guards at the

Government Hospital for tiie Insane, was
fined $20 yesterday by Judge Pugh, followinghis conviction in the Police Court
of an assault on William H. Roland, one
of the patients. Breeden, it was testified,
became incensed at some of the patient's
W'>rds and struck hint.

Feast the "13'' Hnndnn
. -- ,

Thirteen puipls of the James Ormond
Wilson Normal School, comprising the
c ass In the kindergarten course, held
class night exercises last evening at the
s. hool. They did everything they could
think of to tease the "13" hoodoo.
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HAVE THE STAR FOLLOW TOR
RATES BY MAIL
POSTAGE PREPAID

Tho Evening Star, 40 Cents a Month. !
The Sunday Star. 20 Cents a Month, j
The Evening and Sunday Star, 60c a Mo. >

lti ordering tlie paper or

having the address changed
always' give old as, well as

new address. )
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GRADUATES RECEIVE1
ADVICEH1ESS'
"Life Justly May Be Called
Catch-as-Catch-Can Game," \
Says Rev. U. G. B. Pierce. \

"Life justly may be called a catch-as- 1

catch-can game," declared Rev. U. G. B. 1

Pierce, pastor of All Souls' Unitarian i

Church, last night, in addressing the 1

graduating class in the two-year course 1

of the Business High School. s

The exercises were held in the large
assembly hall of the school. The stage
was a mass of potted plants, cut flowers .

and bowers of wlldwood. Mrs. Edith
Kingman Kern, a member of the board
of education, presided. .

"The business of life demands that ,

you enter It and play it well," declared J
Mr. Pierce. "All of you should learn
how to adjust yourselves to the element .

of unexpectancy in life. Whether a man f
wishes it or not, he must put into the ,
world Just as much as he gets out of i
It." i

Interprets Public's Desires.
The speaker told his hearers that the

business man is able to interpret part ^
[>f the world as we!! as the preacher, (
the physician and other professional t
men. He said the business man in- 3
terpreted the desires of the public. 1
The invocation was pronounced by t

Rev. Wilmer P. Johnson of St. Paul's j
Vf. E. Church South. Secretary of Labor t
Wilson was to have made the principal j
lddress, but was unable to do so be- s
ause of illness. The diplomas were
conferred to the graduates by Henry
P. Blair, president of the board of edu- '
nation. J

List of the Graduates. '

Those receiving diplomas were: Harold j
Lee Allwine, Samuel Arkin, Lawrence
Robert Barry, Joseph Edward Bittner,
Roger William Bradshaw, Rot>ert Louis
Bromley, Joseph Aloyslus Cox, William
Deutermann, Benjamin Donzis, Charles ,

Wade Downing, Charles Eugene French,
Earl Samuel Haislip, Jack Wllkerson
Henry, Samuel Rodney Hinwood, Frank
Hutchison, George Curtis Hutterly, }
Arthur Cariyle Israel, Gerald Everett
Keene. Edward Beverly Kelley, Nora
Frances Allen. Dorothy Joan Austin, 1

Elizabeth Clark Berens, Jennie Biron, <

Helen Marie Bischof, Ruth Dorothy i
Broadbent. Cleada Engelive Bromley, (
Carrie Talbot Bruce, Mildred Ayme Buckingham,Edith Campbell. Marguerite *

Naomi Canter, Marguerite Virginia Carl,
Elsie Elizabeth Cassidy, Edith Hazel i

Clokey, Virginia Cecelia Coleman, Hilda ]
Bell Cross, Mary Naomi Cruitt, Elsa .

Donaldson. Marie Margaret Fey, Francis
Elizabeth Freund, Agnes Ethel Garvey, 1

Benjamin Levy, Max Colman I.ouis, John 1
Eldredge Loveless, Daniel Raymond Mc- <

Cauley, Leslie Harold McDaniel, Phidias !

John Joseph Nicolaides, Albert Lee Nor- 1
ris. Frederick William Pimper, Wilbur <

Edward Ridgeway, Charles William
Schaffer. Carl Conrad Schwartz, Oran
Palmer Smith. Leonard Roy Steidel, SidneyLouis Struble, Paul Aloysius Sul- '

livan. John William Wenzel. Magnus
Peter Wood, Gladys Theresa Graves, Eva
May Harbin, Anna Mary Harrison. Agnes
Elbertine Holden, Eva Ruth Irwin, EmmaSara Jones, Mildred Katz, Dora
Kauffman, Jennie Agnes Kimmel, Mary ]
Elizabeth Leach, Leonelda Grace A.
Leslier, Ada Lissowitz, Dorothy De MonirevilleLusby, Anna McDonough. Mary
Allene McQuay, Anna Marie Marsden,
Pauline Mary Meitzler, Frances Jean- (

nette Nicholson, Florence Elizabeth j
Xeihus, Ernestine Helene Niemeyer,
Mary Cecelia O'Brien, Helen Oscar,
Florence Gertrude Poston. Frances Raw-
lings, Estelle Louise Richardson. Helen i

Ridgely Richardson, Jennie Rosenblatt,
Emma Dorothea Schutrumpf, Frances
Scott, Eva Seek. Greeta Ethel Shaner,
Mabel Lewis Shotwell, Agnes Pauline J
Smith, Mary Elizabeth Spelser, Frances <

Caroline Stockton, 'Mary Agatha Tait, <
Lillian Ixiulse Thiel, Marion Emily Tip- (
pett. Grace Cassen Van Fossen, Jennings
Bryan Walker, Helen Margaret Waters, 1

Lucille Alma Waters, Blanche Gertrude !

Werdlg, Sue Catherine Wlielan. Mabel
Maryland White. Anna Elizabeth Wilke3 1
and Josephine Mary Xanten. ! (
The class officers are: Sidney L. Struble, i <

president: Elizabeth C. Berens, vice J <

president; Jennings B. Walker, secretary, I
nnd Arthur C Israel treasurer 1

The executive committee: Lucy L). Har-
rison. Xaomi Canter, Helen R. Richard- t i
son, Helen Oscar. Karl S. Haislip, Charles 1
E. French. William K. Mattingly and i

Raymond McCauley. j f
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"In India we -verc lut\inf
of his majesty's birthday. \\

sandspout heading for us.
iired at it to break it up, as
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\I0 OPPORTUNITY FOR MAN
WHEN WOMAN GETS VOTE

Feminine President of the United
States a Certainty, Class

Prophet Declares.

"All I can see of our class in the
'uture is the female element. Woman
suffrage is a certainty, and feminine
graduates will be found taking a lead
n the world's work."
Thus spoke Miss Olivia A. Taylor in

lelivering the prophecy of the class of
1913 of Columbian College at the class
>anquet held at Continental Hotel last
light. Miss Taylor predicted that it
will not be many years before a woman
Till UC C1CVIC1 X X COIUCU V- ui V»C Uliltcu

States.
Speakers and Topics.

Dean William A. Wilbur of the colege,Dean Charles E. Munroe of the
graduate school and Dean Howard D.
lodgkins of the department of engineerngand sciences and others spoke. Dean
Hunroe recounted the various migraionsof the several departments of the
jniversity, and declared that the locatngof the institution in the heart of
he city had brought it into closer touch
vith the public, and resulted in interestnga larger number of young men and
vomen in universityworkHatchetPresented.
Arthur H. Redfield presented the universityhatchet to the incoming senior

'lass. Morris A. Pozen, one of the auhorsof "The Rehearsal," the play given
donday night by the senior class, deivereda humorous prophecy. The
oastmaster of the evening was Ia>uis
V. Maxson, while the members of the1
tanquet committee were Henry A. Lep)er.Miss Lulu M. McCabe and D. C.
Smith.

I

II to Harpers Ferry and Martlnaburg:
.1.35 Berkeley Springs; $2.00 Cumberland
ind return, Sunday, June 15, from Union
itation at 8:20 a-m., Baltimore & Ohio
ft. R. Returning same day..Advertisenent.
JOBS OPEN IN WASHINGTON.

Uivil Service Examinations July 16
lA T?l11 DIoAAfl XTAVA
liU AiM JL lll/l Cf

Five of the six examinations to be held
>y the civil service commission in vari>usparts of the United States July 16
ire to till positions in Washington. The
)ther is to fill the position of sub-inspec.orof powder in the naval magazine and
diemical laboratory, naval station, Olon?apo,Philippine Islands.
The positions in Washington are seed

warehouseman, bureau of plant industry,
Department of Agriculture; nautical expert,hydrographic office. Navy Departnent;chemist, government printing ofice;hull draftsman, office of the ch'ef
>f engineers. War Department, and assistantin plant histology, bureau of
plant industry, Department of Agriculture.
Ride In a Downey Bridal Carriage.

Elegant, reasonable. Stables, 16:20 L st.
-Advertisement.

HUNT FAKE SOLICITOR.
Han Accused of Obtaining Money

Under False Pretenses.
The police are looking for a man accusedof obtaining money under false

pretenses. Complaint was made that the
unidentified man has solicited contributionfor tiie benefit of widows of policemenand firemen.
It was stated to the police that the man

represented himself as a clerk in the employof the District government. He Is
iescribed as being about thirty-five years
pld, slender build and wearing dark
clothes. The police say he was not
luthorized to solicit funds for the purpose
stated.
Dr. S. D. Carson, Freedmen's Hospital,

this morning complained to the police
that he had been robbed of a suit of
_,..i ~c ..v. 1 -

JIUIUCS, \JfXi 1 Ul nuucs dUU a Min i. J lie |
jiitfit disappeared from his room at the I
lospital. he told the police, and he valued |
the missing property at $20.
A. G. Cook. 21."J 2d street southeast, has ;

isked the police to recover a diamond
ing. worth ?2o, and $20 in cash. The j
noney and ring he stated, were taken
rom his house Thursday night.

LORD LON<
I®

j
r a little picnic party in honor
'hen we saw an ugly-looking v<
When it got close enough I fc
is usual, ye know.
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'!* the other day t
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doze: "The Pa<

. the golden aft<
I hope that he'll be finished sooi
vain! Night comes, the stars ap
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when at last he ends his tale, so
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soul were out of joint, h» saysseemto catch the point.I'll tell t
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WORK OF SCHOOL PUPILS.

Exhibit of Handicraft in Morse
Bnilding, on R Street Northwest.
Work that has been done in sewing

classes by the girls of grades from the
third to the si^th in the public schools
of the District during the year which is
just about to close is on exhibition at
the office of the director of sewing. Mrs.
Margaret W. Gate, in the Morse School
on R street between 4th and 5th streets
northwest. Following the exhibit of the
work it will be given to the Associated
Charities for distribution among the poor
of the city.
Babies' apparel, rompers, suits for littleboys, quantities of underwear and

dresses of all kinds and sizes are includedin the exhibit. There are between200 and .'500 garments in all.
Xot only do the pupils learn how to

sew, it is said; but also learn something
of the joy of service, knowing that the
work they are doing will be of use to
some other child.
Any one interested in the work is invitedto attend the exhibitThe

Summer Health Drink.
Horsford's Acid Phosphate.

A healthful, invigorating beverage-more
cooling and refreshing than lemonade.
.Advertisement.

LAST RITES FOR DEAD.

Funeral of Rev. F. A. Spencer From
St. Dominic's Catholic Church.
Funeral services .for Rev. Father F. A.

Spencer, O. P., who died at Providence
Hospital, were held at 1(1 o'clock this
morning at St. Dominic's Cathoiic
Church, Gth and E streeets southwest.
Bishop Corrigan of Baltimore officiated.

Father Meagher celebrated the mass, and
Father Waldron was deacon and Father
Fitzgerald suhdeacon. The Dominican
students sang at the services.
Interment was in Mount Olivet cemetery.«

123.75 to Cincinnati, Obio, and Return
.Baltimore and Ohio R. R., June 14 to
16. valid for return until June 24..Advertisement.

Visitor From Seattle Stricken.
Mrs. Fuella Goods, resident of Seattle,

Wash., and delegate to Woman's Auxiliaryof the Brotherhood of Locomotive
T/n irl ttenCK UixAintnM nmn « !">»» 511
uii^iiM.v.1 <uiu r it ruiriif »>aa 'aivcn in

yesterday afternoon while attending a

meeting at the .Arcade. She suffered an
attack of uremia and was seriously ill
when taken to George Washington I'ni- !
versity Hospital. Her condition was much I
improved today, and it is thought she will f
recover.
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"I Hit it all right, and for a few secon
loped in a cloud of sand almost as thU
»g, old top.
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nind, who should* be sent to glory,
id to tell a funny story. I always
he comes, this anecdotal honker,
his teeth and gums in mirth he

I always know just what he'll
> thus enthusing: "I heard a yarn
hat seemed to me amusing." And
a hoary tale that is too fierce to
rn that Adam counted stale, and
e bell on. I yawn, I shriek, I
tr, and say his yarn is hoary; it
>ur after hour he tells his bearded
ght and sunny morning goes, and
labors; I hear him saying, as I
ddy said, 'Be Jabers !* " And now

ernoon is passing, sadly, slowly;
1 with that romance unholy. In
n»ar on Viicrfi in twinklino- plorv:
f "*b" o °"A 'Jind tells his selfworn story. And
many long hours after, and I sit,
a sign of laughter, as though my
-the wordy rover! "You do not
he story over!"
zht. 1913. by A/V 4v\ ~lattbew Adams y 6 fr, // 1aAGs

WOMAN AND THE FLAG.

Both Are Lauded at Meeting of the
Brookland Brotherhood.

A celebration honoring the women of
the country and the flag was held last
night in Lord Memorial Hall by the
Brookland Brotherhood.
Rev. H. W. O. Millington opened the

exercises with an invocation, after which
the "Brotherhood Song" was sung by
every one standing. Mrs. C. V. Burnside
sang Leschetizky's "Mazurka."
C. F. Tansill, president of the organization.welcomed the members and guests

in a speech, which lauded the women of
this and every country, declaring they
were the real "backbone" of every nationand the inspiration for all good and
brave deeds in times of peace and war.
"The Ride of Jennie McNeil" was recitedby Miss Ruth Clayton, after which

J. M. Bong played a piano solo. F. AlbertLang sang a patriotic solo. Master
Franklin T. Howe. ">d, recited "The Characterof the Happy Warrior." President
Wilson's favorite poem, after which Mr.
Lang sang another selection.
Mrs. Charles E. Molster recited "Some

New Adventures of Sally Ann." and W.
H. Evans sang "Flag of the Morning
Skies." The program concluded witii two
stanzas of "America," sung by all of the
members of the Brotherhood and their
guests.

Money to loan at 5 and 67« on real estata
Frann T. Rawlings Co.. 1425 N. Y. ave..
Advertisement.

GROSNER WINS HONORS.

Will Write Comic Opera at Universityof Michigan.
Sylvan S. Grosner. a student at the

University of Michigan and graduate of
the Central High School of this city, has
been seeded to write the lyrics and
songs for the comic opera which that
university will present in 1914, according
to advices received here.
Mr. Grosner is a member of the staff of

the Gargoyle, the humor magazine at the
university, and is also the author of a

song written for the Cornell-Michigan
game last fall.
Mr. Grosner graduated in 1912 and he

is now taking a post-graduate course in
the law department.

, .

Addressed hy Dr. Childs.
Dr. Creed W. Childs, the newly chosen

member of the board of education, was
the principal speaker at the meeting of
the Home and School Association of the
Alexander CrummeU School last evening.He impressed the need of cleanliness.temperance in living and respect
for law and order as making for good
citizenship. R. F>. Ashe presided. Other
speakers included J. VV. Crcmwell. the
principal; Alfred P. Brent, Miss B. C.
Reed and A. Dameron.
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! FAILURE TO KILL FLIES
BLOT UPON CIVILIZATION

j

:Dr. L. 0. Howard Beiieves
i
i

Preventive Methods Best
to Avoid Danger.

That the failure to destroy house flics
in a community is a blot on civilized
methods of life is the opinion of Dr. L. O JHoward, chief of the bureau of notomology i

of the T*nited States Department of-Agri-J
culture, who probably has made a more
exhaustive study of the insect than any I
other scientist in America.
Dr. Howard is watching with interest

The Star's campaign against the pest and
believes that the preventive methods beingurged constitute the only feasible
means of eradicating this source of dangerto mankind.

Acts as Freight Train.
The conclusion reached by the Departmeiltof AcrrifMllturf* PYnprt that flip

I .
.*. .

j by acts as a freight train for the output
of Germville. The carrying of typhoid
germs, he says, is the fly's chief asset,
but, in addition, the insects manage to
distribute a few hundred thousand tuberculosis,cholera infantum and dysentery
bacilli. As a general thing, every fly carriesa quarter of a- million bacilli and
spends most of the summer months in
scattering free samples wherever he goes.
A careful collection of garbage in cans,

watertight floors for stables, absolute
cleanliness and careful inspection by
board of health employes are the fl> -preventionmethods suggested by Dr. Howard.

Prevention the Solution.
The final solution of the fly nuisance,

he points out. must rest entirely on prevention.thatis to say, the breeding
places of flies must be done away with.
The majority of flies being reared in
stable refuse, it is stated, would seem to
point the way for the successful abatementof the fly nuisance.
Dr. Arthur L. Murray of the District of

Columbia health department, who is supervisingThe Star's campaign, Intends to j
make an inspection of a large number of
stables and suggest to owners steps that
may be taken to prevent these places from
serving as fly hatcheries. The Star already
has sent to more than 100 liverymen a
letter urging their co-operation in the
campaign, and it is the plan of Dr. Murrayto lollow this up with personal visits,
and attempt to arouse general interest in
the effort being made to wipe out the
germ-carrying insect.

Go With the Crowd* to Chevy Chase
Lake. Marine Band music, dancing; free.
.Advertisement.

CHARGED WITH ASSAULT.

John Ager Accused of Using Knife
on Wife and Son.

Charged witji having assaulted his wife
and son, John Ager, seventy-nine years
old, was arrested this morning at his
home, 1510 Wisconsin avenue northwest,
and- taken to the seventh precinct police
station. Mrs. Ager and her son, P. C.
Ager, twenty-three years old, were taken
to Georgetown University Hospital.
Mrs. Ager, wiio is seventy-five years |

old. was cut 011 her hand, while the
son sustained a scalp wound. A table j
knife, it is charged, was the uistrument
used in the alleged assault.

j

BAND CONCERT.
At the White House this afternoonat 3 o'clock, by the U. S.

Marine Band, William H. Santelinann,leader,
March, "The Free Lance"..Sousa
Overture. "Don Juan" Mozart
"The Blessing of the Daggers,"
from "The Huguenots".Meyerbeer

Waltz. "Volunteers" Santelmann
"Reminiscences of Weber." Godfrey
(a) Characteristic, "Rustle of

Spring" .Sinding
(b) Yalse lente, "A la BienAimee"Schuett
Grand march, "Entrance of the
Ouests at the Wartburg," ,

Wagner
"The Star Spangled Banner."

I J
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CITY ITEMS.
If You Realised How Essential

AGE'ls to the healtlifulness of your beer
you'd insist on setting HEl'RICH'S. Maerzenand Senate are allowed to mature 0
to 10 months. 2 doz.. $1.75 (Lager. 11.50).
Bottle rebate, 50c. For case Tel. W. 1000.

Duplicate Keys Guaranteed to Fit.
Yale. 115 cents: others. 15 cents up. Electricaland lock repairing.

Richard Gasch & Son.
Phone 51 123. Est. 4o yearB, 914 9th n:w.

Bible Students Invited.
You should hear Pastor F. F. Cook discuss"The Lord's 400." Washington TempleCongregation (non-sectarian). New

Masonic Temple, Sunday, 3 p.m. No collection.14*

"l.ucretla Borgia," "Battle of Sas Juan
Hill," today only, Virginia Theater.

Rest Assured Your MHIwork Orders
will always be quickly tilled here. Autotruckdeliveries. Eisinger Bros , 2109 7th.

Sofos Baking Powder.
Superior to any other at any price.

25c a pound.

Booklet on Safe Vnvestaieats Free.
Send for one. A. F. FOX CO.. 1311 H.

Phone Your Want Ad to The Star.
Main 2440.

FIRES DO SMALL DAMAGE.

Stable. St.re.et f!ar and Store. Are

Visited by Flames.
Fire of unknown origin in the stable

of i>ewis Hopfenmaier, rear of 413 9th
street southwest, this morning about 5
o'clock caused about ?20 damage.
Firemen responded to an alarm yesterdayafternoon about 4:45 o'clock and

found a fire in a street car at Mount
Pleasant street and Park road. The damagewas about ?20.
An alarm was sounded shortly before 4

o'clock yesterday afternoon because of a

rtnall *ire in rear of the store of J. E.
Scheckells, 3200 Mount Pleasant street.
The tire was of unknown origin, and
about $5 damage resulted.

Lead in Navy Gun Practice.
The Albany, Commander L. L. Bristol,

stands at the head of the list of protected
cruisers of the navy in elementary gun
practice, with a rating of 43.644. The
Des Moines, Commander A. S. Long,
with 15.575, and the Cincinnati, CommanderJ. V. Chase, with 11.593, come

next in order of merit. In the gunboat
class, the Mayflower, Commander M. A.
MeCully, stands first, with 53.!I9S; the Villabobos.Lieut. E. Durr. second, with
38.60. and the El Cano. Lieut. CommanderSinclair Gannon, third, with 27 30.

HEALTH CANDIES HXKfc PURE.

Summer-Time Sweets,
A on/J T V*
_j.uv auu uuv, aju.

Original Candies, tempting for
hot days. Delightfully healthful.

1203-1205 G St.
Soda LtrinUs. I'areol l'ost. j !

L-_
J I

Ramsay's NewWatch Shop,
1318 P St. N.W.

Across the street.

Watches cleaned Id* «

Mainsprings J 4) I
AM. WORK Ot ABAXTEED ON'E YEAH.

]T EESE Eyeglasses
.are made to order in the
Leese Optical Factory on the
premises.

When you order jrlasses of I.eese you can
>e sure they will meet your cxaet requirements.

M. A. LEESE

F BEASTS.
/Or. It.r
(CAN COM]
\ MOW t v

j£-*AN*>»4f

"T didn't go, as I knew the
were harmless. Whereupon T
little fun out of spoofing me c<
top. How many, did you say
and six sick snakes, old top."

"Bud" Fisher

p^n I
HAT'S haAAV I jH WHitMvSJ PV

^
KOR.S6y |

HHtytlW Cm |
We Are
So much crowded with
instruments taken in trade
that we must

MakeRoom
There are a few square

pianos at from

$5 Up.
Many good second-hand

uprights at from

$75 Up.
The terms can be made

to suit any poeketbook.

Percy S. Foster
Piano Co.,

1330 G Street.
"Everything Musical."

PROTECT YOUR CLOTHING
From moth* with Tar Paper. Tar aud Cedar
Mothproof Baft. Every thing In Blank Books.
Paper and Stationery.

Tlhift P. Morrison Paner Co.
OF THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA.

1009 PA. AVE. N.W.

"Specialists In Player-Pianos."

YOU will learn to know
and appreciate good
music when you play

the genuine "Pianola"
player-piano.

The "PIANOLA"
is a player - piano,
but all player - pianos
are NOT "PIANOLAS.*

Exclusive Representatives,

0. J. De Moll & Co.,
« ^xl_ O Qi O. J. De Moll.
IfatrlOlLl ^tS.Emmons S- Smith,

? Christian Xander's %

| relic [| The World's |
^ Finest Whisky. '

, $3-oo a Full Quart.
H Only at2

% 909 7th Street.
% m_J

1S90. Established «:> jcars- 1V13.

II 7HATE\ EHis worth
\\ doing at all is

worth doing well.
this certainly applies
to advertising.

We write the
right ads to
make advertising
good advertising.

Star Ad Writing Bureau,
Robert W. Cox

F. -x- »j ,iu2-IO:MO4.
. I . Hurlev. Star Huildiag.

C. C. Archibald. Tuio.

i

brutes were so dizzy they
tied thein up and grot a

ainrades about it a bit. old
Four tigers, ten elephants <


